G'DAY MATE !

Join the Pauls for an ultimate adventure in...

" the Land Down Under !"

AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND-TASMANIA
Special departure date:

January 28, 2014

(return Feb. 9)

12 nts. on the fabulous DIAMOND PRINCESS!
Cuddle a koala bear !
Hop with the kangaroos!
Explore a Maori village!
Cruise past Fjords!
BUT...you don't have to be on a bus at 5 a.m. with your luggage every day!
Australia is home to the strangest animals, the oldest continent, backwards seasons & fun-loving Aussies! A
fabulous route! Join Tom & Rita Paul for 13 exciting days from SYDNEY (Australia) to AUCKLAND (New
Zealand). Visit MELBOURNE, a city alive with historical Victorian buildings and a VIP visit to the wildlife park.
In HOBART (Tasmania), you can cuddle a koala bear, but not a Tasmanian devil, or enjoy wine tasting in a
local pub. Cruise by scenic FJORDLAND NATIONAL PARK, a spectacular glacier-carved coastline at the tip
of New Zealand-one of the most beautiful places in the world. DUNEDIN is a Kiwi city with a Scottish heart
with its Gardens of Glanfalloch and Larnach Castle. AKAROA -one of NZ's south islands - rich in history and
French flavor - gorgeous scenery - time to ride the Trans-Alpine Train or play among dolphins.
TAURANGA boasts beautiful beaches and a chance to explore ROTORUA-the heart of the Maori culture.
Return home from AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND or extend your stay with post cruise options.

SPECIAL VIP Package includes: (so many extra amenities)
 Special SAVINGS plus FREE cabin UPGRADES (already included) !
 VIPP Melbourne deluxe tour-Healesville Wildlife Sanctuary, winery -restaurant
 VIPP deluxe Hobart tour - Bonorong Wildlife Park visit / hold animals
 VIPP Steakhouse dinner  Private parties onboard  Transfers airport/pier
 VIPP Wine tasting onboard  Special travel Gift
 Pre-Cruise Meetings/parties
 Lots of information (& laughs) with the Pauls
Category

YOUR SPECIAL RATES:

Please note: Our group space listed below offers some of the best cabins but there are so many new cabin
categories-for a specific location on the ship - rates will vary - just ask if you have a preference.

Inside cabin
Oceanview cabin
Plaza deck
Balcony cabin
Balcony cabin (more mid ship)
Mini-suite with balcony

$2099
$2649
$2899
$2999
from $3499

/person
/person
/person
/person
/person

Other cabin categories available on request.

TRIPLE /QUAD
rates from: $1299
SINGLE
rate from @ $3149

AIRFARE : Special VIPP Airfare /Hotel pkg available in mid-2013 TTF: $ 289 /person
DEPOSIT: 20%
FINAL PAYMENT DUE: October 9, 2013

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE koala TranzAlpine Express New Zealand Traffic

Fjords

EXTEND your AUSSIE VACATION!
It may seem like all these departures are in the distant future, but they are filling quickly.
Please try to choose the option you desire now as space disappears quickly. For those of you with extra
time, we strongly suggest an optional pre or post cruise package, especially in Australia.
Special Note from Rita: Rates may seem high but keep in mind that Australia is HUGE and these rates
already include inter-Australia AIR FLIGHTS (most are several hours) between all the cities rather than
long days on a bus in dusty, barren roads (like last time!) plus super deluxe hotels, and sightseeing Rita Paul
really fantastic packages! The chance of a lifetime, we won't repeat!
OPTION # A - 12 nt. CRUISE ONLY from Sydney to Auckland
As outlined on reverse page.
OPTION # B - SYDNEY ,GREAT BARRIER REEF , AYERS ROCK :
A chance to relax before your cruise and really see SYDNEY, Australia
and the AYERS ROCK and the fabulous GREAT BARRIER REEF!
- Includes 3 nights deluxe hotel right in the heart of Sydney, transfers &
luggage handling, Sydney sightseeing of BONDI BEACH, the ROCKS,
the famed OPERA HOUSE -air flights to Cairns, 2 nights deluxe hotel in
Cairns Hilton, high-speed catamaran tour to the Great Barrier Reef
(with lunch), and free shopping time on your own.; 2 nts AYERS ROCK hotel
Includes 6 breakfasts and 2 lunch.
Pick your cruise category from the reverse side then
Add to your cruise rate: $ 3989 /person
OPTION # C - the "ULTIMATE adventure of a lifetime!
VIPP Ultimate AUSTRALIA experience: (Escorted by the Pauls)
Includes all the features of Option B PLUS:
Visit MT.OLGA & ULURU NATIONAL PARK, fly to DARWIN &
KAKADU NAT'L Park for a memorable wildlife experience-also skyrail aerial
view of Barron Falls - Darwin city tour - Aboriginal Center visit and more.
Includes ALL inter-Australia flights -not a bus). All we can say is "WOW!"
This is the REAL AUSTRALIA!
Pick your cruise category from the reverse side then
Add to your cruise rate: $ 4689 /person (space is VERY limited on this tour)
SYDNEY and AUCKLAND - optional extra hotel night packages
available before or after your cruise
For a detailed flyer, hop by either office,
give us a call, or an e-mail to: Info@PaulsCruises.com
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